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Winter
cluster
time!
JENNIFER JONES ZINGG, arts
enrichment teacher at Stewart
Home & School, Frankfort,
coordinated this collaborative
public art project in downtown
Frankfort between Stewart
Home & School and Elkhorn
Elementary
fourth graders.
Zingg, from
Shepherdsville,
owns Full Circle
Farm & Apiary /
Bee Somebody.

Hello from KSBA 2018 President Jake Osborne
Greetings, Kentucky beekeepers!
My name is Jake Osborne. I’m 29 years old, and I am
the 2018 KSBA president.
I caught my first swarm when I was eight years old.
Since then, I have grown to 100 colonies, with a focus on
honey production.
Since becoming involved with KSBA, I have had the
pleasure of meeting several Kentucky beekeepers and have
established lifelong friendships with many. I really enjoy
being involved with KSBA.
There is lots of work to be done. With the influx of
out-of-state honey entering our markets and being sold as
local honey, KSBA has started preparations for Kentucky
beekeepers’ own “Certified Kentucky” honey label. This
label will ensure that Kentucky beekeepers can sell their
own local honey at a suitable price. “Certified Kentucky”
Honey will take some time to establish, but is necessary.
In keeping up with KSBA’s mission to promote
beekeeping within the state, plans for a Kentucky
beekeeping school are in the works. Many states have
a state school with an array of topics offered to help
beekeeping and beekeepers within their states. The
Kentucky school will take place the first Saturday in
November. More details soon.

Jake at this
year’s State Fair
honey booth.
Jake’s email is
Jakeoz65 @
gmail. com.

I also thank the many volunteers that help KSBA.
Without them, this organization would not exist. I am
honored to be your president and would love to hear
from you. Let’s make 2018 a great year for Kentucky
beekeepers.
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Beekeeper Education Events 2018
JANUARY
● Jan. 20: Eastern Kentucky winter bee
school, Hazard. Hazard Community and Technical
College, One Community College Dr. (off Highway 15).
Speaker Dr. John Skinner on “Swarms” and “The Grand
Picture.” Sponsored by Foundation for Appalachian
Kentucky, Perry County. Pre-registration $20 per adult by
Jan. 12; $25 at door. Lunch included, family rates available,
vendors present. Doors open at 8 a.m. EST. Program
concludes at 3:30 p.m. Door prizes.
Mail pre-registrations to Perry Co. Cooperative Extension Office,
933 Perry Park Road, Hazard, KY 41701. Questions about registration or
event cancellation: Charles May, (606) 436- 2044, or cmay @ uky. edu.

● Jan. 20: Beginning beekeepers school,
Wurtland. Free. 9 a.m.-noon EST, Greenup Co. Extension
Office, 35 Wurtland Ave. Includes lunch.
Pre-registration: Linda Heineman, (606) 836-0187
or linda.heineman@uky edu.

.

FEBRUARY
● Feb. 3: South Central Kentucky bee
school, Scottsville. Allen County-Scottsville High
School Science Wing, 1545 Bowling Green Road (Veterans
Highway). Speaker: Dr. Jeffery W. Harris, assistant
Extension research professor, Mississippi State University.
Hosted by Allen County Beekeepers Association Inc.,
the event will begin by 9 a.m. CST and conclude around 3
p.m. The Allen County-Scottsville Arts Council will hold
a pollinators, flowers, and bees art show and sale that day.

● Feb. 17: Beginner bee school, Bardstown.
The Nelson Co. Beekeepers Association will host a free
Saturday workshop at the Nelson Co. Extension office, 317
S. Third St., 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m. EST. Focuses on everything
beginner beekeepers need for the first year. Lunch is
provided, and door prize winners will be drawn. Limited to
the first 50 who register. Pre-registration deadline is Feb. 12.
Pre-registration: Nelson Co. Extension office, (502) 348-9204.

● Feb. 17: Beginner bee school, Burlington. The
Northern Kentucky Beekeepers Association (NKYBA) will
host a free beginner school, “Introduction to beekeeping,”
9 a.m.-2 p.m. EST at the Boone Co. Extension office
Enrichment Center, lower level, 6028 Camp Ernst Rd.

.

Registration and school details at nkybeekeepers com,
and on Facebook, facebook com/nkybeekeepersassociation.

.

● Feb. 17: Introduction to beekeeping,
Harrodsburg. Learn the basics of setting up your own
hives from experienced Shaker Village of Pleasant Hill
beekeepers. Participants will learn about the honey bee
life cycle, choosing hive equipment and assembly, hive site
selection, pest management, the costs of beekeeping, how
to establish your first hives, and what to expect in your first
year as a beekeeper. Practical instruction and a variety of
guides and resources will be shared. Participants will also
take home a beginner beekeeping book. First of a two-part
series (see May 29 for part two). Registration $55.

.

Register at shakervillageky org.

More: Steve Meyer, president, (270) 783-0059.

● Feb. 10: South Eastern Kentucky Bee
School, McCreary Central High School, Stearns.
Further details in next month’s issue.

See EDUCATION, page 3

Winter cluster heat photos
Michele Dillard Boling, Warren
Co. B.A., captures the winter cluster
in her hive with her FLIR One thermal
camera iPhone attachment. As heat
rises inside the hive, the winter cluster
moves up rather than down. So, says Dr.
Tammy Potter, “In the spring, when we
tell beekeepers to ‘reverse the supers,’
we are asking them to move the empty
super on the bottom to the top. As
the colony responds to spring pollen
availability, the bees will want to move
up and out, so putting an empty on top
around Valentine’s Day (theoretically)
discourages swarming.”
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Imaginative
new market
BEESWAX SHEETS by Brenda
Buchweitz of the Pennyrile
Beekeepers Association are
reported to be selling well in
the Hopkinsville area. The
whimsically printed fabrics
are dipped into beeswax and
then used as organic wrappers
to keep food from spoiling.
(Photo provided)

EDUCATION ... from page 2
● Feb. 24: Northeastern Kentucky
beekeeping school, Maysville. All aspects of
beekeeping. Maysville Community and Technical College,
1755 U.S. Highway 68. Registration 7:30 a.m. EST, school
sessions 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Speaker: Dorothey Morgan,
president, Kentucky Queen Bee Breeders Association
Inc. $20 for pre-registered adults (deadline Feb. 22), $25 at
the door, $7.50 for age 12 and under. Lunch included.
Pre-register: Bob Fore, (606) 247-5817,
or email Lickingriverba @ gmail com.

.

● February TBA: Eastern Bluegrass
Extension bee school, Winchester. Clark
Co. Cooperative Extension office, 1400 Fortune
Drive. Speakers: Dr. Tom Webster, Kentucky State
University; Dr. Ric Bessin, University of Kentucky; local
beekeepers, and other presenters. Clark, Estill, Madison,
Powell, and Nicholas counties’ Extension services sponsor
this school. Beginners session 9 a.m.-noon EST, advanced
sessions 1-4 p.m. $12 to attend either or both sessions. Preregistration preferred. Lunch included in pre-registration.
More: David Davis, Clark Co. Extension agent, david.davis@uky.edu,
or Clark Co. Extension Service, (859) 744-4682.

MARCH
● March 3: Beekeeping school, Henderson.
Sponsored by Audubon Beekeepers. Henderson Co.
Cooperative Extension Expo Center, 3341 Zion Road.
Keynote speaker: former Kentucky State Apiarist
Phil Craft. Pre-registration, $15 for adults, $5 for 12
years and younger. Registration at the door, $20. Lunch
included.
More: Larry Stone, (270) 339-7245; Jan Powell, (270) 860-2942;
or visit audubonbeekeepersassociation com.

.

● March 10: Bluegrass Beekeepers School,
Frankfort. Kentucky State University. Registration 8 a.m.
EST, opening session 9 a.m. School concludes at 3:30 p.m.
Discounted pre-registration available for adults, further
discounts for high school age and younger. Registration at
the door will be more expensive. Lunch included.
Pre-registration and more details: Bluegrass Beekeepers Association
website, bluegrassbeekeepers com.

.

● March 10: Beyond beginning beekeeping,
Burlington. Boone County Extension office Enrichment
Center, lower level, 6028 Camp Ernst Rd. The Northern
Kentucky Beekeepers Association (NKYBA) hosts
an intermediate beekeeping school on advanced topics.
Registration 8:30 a.m. EST, sessions 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Speaker: Phil Craft, former Kentucky state apiarist. Cost is
$15 for members, $20 for non-members, $5 for children 12
and under. Includes lunch, with Q&A session.

.

Registration and school details at nkybeekeepers com
and at facebook com/nkybeekeepersassociation.

.

● March 24: Basic/intermediate dual track
beekeeping school, Springfield. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
EDT at the Washington County Extension office, 211
Progress Ave. Washington County Beekeepers are hosts.
Registration $30, includes lunch, reference materials and
handouts. Onsite registration will be available. The
Kentucky State University beehive autoclave, which
sterilizes brood boxes, supers and frames, will operate
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
More: Dennis Morgeson, Washington County Extension Office,
(859) 336-7741, or email DL_CES_washington @ email.uky.edu.

● March 31: Kentucky State Beekeepers
Association spring meet, Cumberland Falls
State Park.
See EDUCATION, page 4
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EDUCATION ... from page 3

APRIL
● April 5-7: Kent Williams bee school,
Wingo. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. CDT daily, 580 State Route
385 North. Sponsored by Lake Barkley Beekeepers
Association. No cost to attend. Classes include basic
hive inspection, equipment assembly, pests and diseases,
queen rearing (beginning and advanced), swarm
trapping, dowsing for bees, nuc and package installation,
and value-added products from the hive. Lunches
provided by LBBA for donations.
● April 26-29: Kentucky Queen Bee
Breeders Association event, Nancy, Ky.,
insemination festival using Purdue stock. Pulaski County
at Lavender Lane Farm, 544 West Farm Rd., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
EDT. Special guests Krispn Given, Jamie Walters, and
Zelma Boggess. Hosted by Dorothey Morgan, president,
Kentucky Queen Bee Breeders Association Inc. This
is an opportunity to purchase a breeder queen from 100
percent Purdue stock, bred for chewing up Varroa mites.
Purdue bee lab queens will be inseminated from Purdue
drones. You must reserve your queen ahead of time; stock
is limited. This is not an open event; you must request an
invitation.

.

Information and pricing: email Lavenderlanefarms @ gmail com
or call (606) 871-7300.

● May 19: Intermediate beekeeping,
Harrodsburg, the second session of a two-part series. (See
Feb. 17 for part one.) The workshops utilize the Shaker
Village of Pleasant Hill apiary to teach sustainable
beekeeping management practices. Cost is $60. This
session is for those with at least one beehive already,
including first-year beekeepers. A prior intro course is
strongly advised. No sting allergies. Participants must
bring and wear their own protective gloves, veils,
long-sleeve shirts, long pants, and closed-toe shoes to
participate in the hands-on portions of this session.

.

Registration: shakervillageky org.

● May 19: Schoolhouse Bees queen
management workshop, Visalia. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
EDT. Intermediate level. Finding, marking, replacing,
evaluating queens. Speakers: Dr. Tammy Potter and
Todd Kirchhoff. Participants must bring their own jacket
and veil. We will be in hives so dress appropriately. We will
be holding drones and queens. Limit 25. $35 fee with lunch
provided and coffee and doughnuts in the morning.

.

(859) 356-1350; schoolhousebees com.

● July 11-13: Heartland Apicultural Society
annual conference, Washington University, St.
Louis, Missouri.

.

More: heartlandbees org.

● April 28: Beekeeping seminar and
school, Elizabethtown. Sponsored by Hardin Co.
Beekeepers Association. Hardin Co. Cooperative
Extension Office, 201 Peterson Drive. Presentations on
Kentucky honey certification program, Kentucky pollinator
registration program, basic beekeeping, increasing honey
production, and other beekeeping demonstrations and
presentations. Registration 7:30-8:30 a.m. EDT, opening
session 8:30-9 a.m., sessions 9 a.m.-4 p.m., door prize
drawing 4-4:30 p.m. Registration $10 plus $5 for lunch.

.

More: hardincountybeekeepers org

MAY
● May 12: One-day grafting workshop by
Chris Renfro, KSBA president-elect and a director of
Kentucky Queen Bee Breeders Association Inc.
● May 18-19: Queen Grafting class, Somerset.
Pulaski Co. Cooperative Extension office, 28 Parkway Drive.
10 a.m.-3 p.m. EDT. Fee $75. Conducted by Dorothey
Morgan, president of Kentucky Queen Bee Breeders
Association Inc.

New manager at Frankfort Dadant
ANDREW FOGG is the new manager of the Dadant beekeeping
supply store in Frankfort, reopened after being closed for a few
weeks. State Apiarist Dr. Tammy Potter welcomes Andrew to the
Kentucky beekeeping community. (KDA Photo)
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Deadline Feb. 1, 2018

Grants could promote
apiculture projects
in food-insecure
Ky. counties

Rbtsn

Applications are due Feb. 1, 2018 for grants of up to
$5,000 for small-scale farms, administered through the
Kentucky State University (KSU) Small Scale Farms Grant
(SSFG) Program.
Individual small-scale farmers (defined as those who
sell less than $250,000 per year of agricultural products) are
eligible for the maximum $5,000 grants, with a lifetime cap
of $10,000.
Nonprofit groups and organized businesses that support
groups of farmers may qualify for up to $15,000 in grant
assistance.

Highlighted in yellow are the 77 Kentucky counties with foodinsecurity levels measured at 15 percent of population or higher.
Projects that will sell agricultural products in these counties are
eligible for the Food Insecure Area Production category of the Small
Scale Farms Grant program, offered by Kentucky State University
with the support of the Kentucky Agricultural Development Fund.
(Source: KSU)

Additionally, farmers and other producers may be
eligible for up to $500 for educational trainings or materials,
according to information provided by KSU.
Applicants should describe plans for improving
the applicant’s business, including expected expenses, a
description of who will do the work, when the work will be
done, and the expected outcome.

Grant funds may not be requested for motorized
vehicles such as trucks, tractors, or walk-behinds; labor costs
to be paid to the applicant or relatives; or consumables or
expendables, such as jars, seeds, feed, trees, or plant materials.
Also not allowed are proposals to partially fund
equipment costing more than $10,000. A request for up
to $10,000 to purchase one single piece of equipment will
require verified matching funds up to $5,000.
If funded, receipts for purchases and detailed reports of
project results will be required.
The KSU Center for the Sustainability of Farms and
Families (CSFF) works to develop resources to provide
assistance to small-scale farms. CSFF partners with the
Kentucky Agricultural Development Fund (KADF) and the
Kentucky Agricultural Development Board (KADB).

Benefit the food-insecure
Apiarists will be especially interested in the grant
category for Food-Insecure Area Production. This grant
category is for applicants who will produce or sell in one
or more of the 77 Kentucky counties with food insecurity
measured at greater than 15 percent. Applications for this
area do not qualify for any of the other SSFG categories.
Another separate category, for Value-Added Products,
is open for applications to refine or change raw agricultural

products into new products of increased market value, such
as jams, jellies, candles, or lotions.

Partners with KADF

Online application is soon to be posted at kysu.edu/ag.
More information: Joni Nelson, administrator, joni.nelson @ kysu.edu
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KSBA webmaster Trimboli
writes guide to area plants
Plants Honey Bees Use in the Ohio and Tennessee Valleys,
available in late January or early February 2018, is the
first book by author Shannon R. Trimboli, a Kentucky
beekeeper, wildlife biologist, and webmaster for the
Kentucky State Beekeepers Association.
“Beekeepers know how important good foraging
opportunities are for our honey bees. However, the subject is
complicated because the specific plants a hive uses depend on
its location,” she said.
“Some plants only grow in certain parts of the country.
Other plants grow across a wide range, but honey bees may
use them more in some states than in others. Even within a
state, how much honey bees use certain plants can vary from
one location to the next, depending on a variety of factors.
“For this reason, books and other resources focused on
the entire country are of limited value to beekeepers who
want to know what plants their bees might be using in their
locations,” Trimboli said.
Plants Honey Bees Use in the Ohio and Tennessee Valleys
provides specific information on honey bees in the states that
make up the Ohio and Tennessee valleys.
The book “is written for beekeepers who want to
know what flowers their bees might be visiting, and for
homeowners or others who may not be beekeepers but want
to know what they can plant to help honey bees,” author
Trimboli writes on her website.
The book contains full-color pictures and descriptions of
over 175 plants, organized by when they bloom.
Also included are chapters about honey bees and their
plight, honey bee foraging behavior, factors that influence

To order a copy of Plants Honey Bees Use in the Ohio and
Tennessee Valleys, email SolidagoPress@shannontrimboli.
com. Trimboli is also available to speak at bee schools and other
beekeeping events.

nectar and pollen production throughout a plant’s range, and
planting for honey bees.
The 302-page book retails for $29.99.

New Middlesboro beekeeper equipped
The Bell County Backyard Beekeepers, with Clinch Valley
Beekeepers Association in Treadway, Tennessee, awarded a hive
grant to beginner beekeeper Nathan Earl of Middlesboro.
This grant includes a fully equipped hive, bees, and a year of
mentoring, said Patti Loveless of the Backyard Beekeepers.
Nathan Earl of Middlesboro (center), a sixth grader at Bell
Central Middle School, is congratulated by Junior Snelson (left),
president of Clinch Valley Beekeepers Association, Treadway,
Tennessee; and William (Bodie) Osborne (right) of Bell County
Backyard Beekeepers. (Patti Loveless photo)
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Classic poet Rudyard Kipling on the timehonored tradition of “telling the bees”:

The Bee-Boy’s Song
BEES! BEES! Hark to your bees!
“Hide from your neighbours
as much as you please,
But all that has happened,
to us you must tell,
Or else we will give you
no honey to sell!”
A maiden in her glory,
Upon her wedding-day,
Must tell her Bees the story,
Or else they’ll fly away.
Fly away - die away Dwindle down and leave you!
But if you don’t deceive your Bees,
Your Bees will not deceive you.
Marriage, birth or buryin’,
News across the seas,
All you’re sad or merry in,
You must tell the Bees.
Tell ’em coming in an’ out,
Where the Fanners fan,
’Cause the Bees are just about
As curious as a man!
Don’t you wait where the trees are,
When the lightnings play,
Nor don’t you hate where Bees are,
Or else they’ll pine away.
Pine away - dwine away Anything to leave you!
But if you never grieve your Bees,
Your Bees’ll never grieve you.
-- Rudyard Kipling
Also arranged as a folk song performed by
Rosie Hodgson & Rowan Piggott:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=w7Cc1qQd4lE

“TELLING THE BEES”, Charles Napier Hemy (1897), English painter. Tate Gallery, London.
A widow and her son tell honey bees tended by her late husband of his recent death.
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Light Honey Wheat Bread
1 c. warm water
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2 1/4 t. active
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Next Three Pages
Membership applications for the Kentucky Queen Bee
Breeders Association Inc. (1 page), and the Kentucky
State Beekeepers Association (2 pages), follow
this page. You can complete the forms here on your
computer, then print or email them and pay annual dues
separately per the organizations’ requirements.
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